
  26 km

     8–10 h

      Häädemeeste, Metsa tänav 
Street next to the Tallinn – 
Riga (E67, No. 4) road.

       Uulu next to the Tallinn – Riga 
(E67, No. 4) road,  

 

  Häädemeeste – Papisilla – 
Sooküla – Võidu – Soometsa – 
Lepaküla – Uulu

  Forest roads and small trails, 
in some sections, gravel road, 
sand, roads overgrown with 
grass, asphalt in the most 
populated areas.

 Hard

     There are wetlands on the 
coast, so this section of the 
itinerary moves inland. You 
can cross the streams by 
bridge. In some places, trees 
may have fallen upon the trail.

     Near Häädemeeste, you will 
have to cross the Tallinn – Riga 
(E67, No. 4) road. This has to 
be done carefully, checking 
traffic safety.

     No catering services are 
offered, and no shops are 
available throughout the whole 
section of the itinerary be-
tween Häädemeeste and Uulu.

 The itinerary can be covered 
by using the road which 
goes parallel to it. In the 
Häädemeeste – Uulu section, 
intercity buses run on the 
Tallinn – Riga road.
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Häädemeeste  – Uulu
Through Forests and Bogs

This section of the Baltic Coastal Hiking Route is suitable to hardy hikers who like to travel across 
uninhabited places. The itinerary leads you through Luitemaa Nature Reserve with beautiful conifer forests 

and inland dunes covered with white carpets of reindeer lichen. In the summer and autumn, you will find 
suitable places for observing birds and animals, as well as picking mushrooms and berries. The Baltic 

Coastal Hiking Route winds along the west edge of Maarjapeakse Bog and after running through a mosaic 
of forests and clearings it leads you to Lepaküla and Uulu villages.
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WORTH SEEING! 

1   /XLWHPDD�1DWXUH�5HVHUYH��Luitemaa 
looduskaitseala�. This beautiful area is 
mostly valued for its spacious seaside 
meadows, filled with birds, sand dunes, 
marshes and pine-trees in the dunes. 
The sightseeing tower located between 
the tops of highest pine-trees in the 
Baltics, provide a magnificent view of the 
surroundings. GPS: 58.10955, 24.54254

2   8XOX�%HDFK�3LQHV�DQG�6XUMX�%HDFK�
Forest Reserve was created to protect  
the nearby pine forests. 
GPS: 58.27288, 24.57428

3  Uulu village. There is a village cemetery 
from 1514 and the Elisabeth Lutheran 
&KXUFK�8QLRQ�+RXVH��EELK Elisabeti 
kiriku abikirik��in this village. 
GPS: 58.27944, 24.57592

4  Uulu Manor Park. You can walk the paths 
of the former Manor Park past the Uulu 
Pier, reaching the baron’s rose garden and 
the jetty. GPS: 58.28000, 24.57666

5  8XOX�5RVH�*DUGHQ��8XOX�3LHU��Uulu 
Pulvärk�� the estate manager placed a 
commemorative sign on Uulu Pier in 1881 
to honour the visit of the emperor. Later 
locals started to call this place – the Rose 
Garden. In 2012 the commemorative 
sign and the Rose Garden were restored. 
GPS: 58.29534, 24.58202

SERVICES
  Accommodations

1. Guest house Linnumaja Uulus, 
T: +372 56498593;  
GPS: 58.279604, 24.580786
2. Holiday home White House Puhkemaja, 
T: +372 58050480;  
GPS: 58.280279, 24.581991
3. Holiday home Viisnurga Puhkemajad, 
T: +372 55575831;  
GPS: 58.288185, 24.575823

 Catering
1. Uulu cafe Uulu kohvik T: +372 58052102;  
GPS: 58.282910, 24.575708

 Shops
 Võiste GPS: 58.206825, 24.484951, as well 

as Uulu GPS: 58.28290, 24.57549 and 
GPS: 58.27900, 24.57822

 Uulu pharmacy  
GPS: 58.278956, 24.578365

 Public transport
 Bus traffic Häädemeeste–Uulu/Pärnu 

approximately 12 times a day. 

 Rest areas
 Campfire place Tõotusemäe lõkkekoht,  

GPS: 58.13445, 24.51000

TOURIST INFORMATION
 Pärnu Visitor Centre, Pärnu, Uus 4, 

www.visitPärnu.com, T: +372 53304134;  
GPS: 58.385303, 24.49909
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